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Community service which means selfless act of kindness for most people has been done since time immemorial. Projects in a community pave way for volunteers not just to gain memorable experiences but also, to build unique character traits.

Since it is important to keep the environment clean in order to keep disease outbreaks from occurring and as part of Off-Campus Experience of teachers from school conducted a general cleaning activity to promote and maintain the cleanliness within the community.

Though it was indeed a tiring experience still, they know that making small changes means gradually making a difference. Somehow, they were able to lend a hand in maintaining cleanliness in the barangay. Since model teachers with pleasant act to be responsive enough not just in the four corners of the learning institution but at the same time, in the community as well.

Waste Management offers innovative waste reduction and recycling (WRR) outreach programs to elementary and within the community. The goal of these programs is to educate students, staff, and their families about waste reduction and recycling and to increase recycling at school and at home. These programs include a school-wide theatrical assembly show, individual classroom workshops, customized technical assistance, action project assistance, and family outreach booths. By providing a full range of educational and technical assistance offerings, WM is able to provide relevant support and education to schools and teachers to help them elevate this important topic area. This program is a unique partnership between Waste Management applying for the Education
Program Excellence. Our education offering in schools inform and energize students, teachers and families while providing tools and support for changing recycling behaviors.

This suite of school outreach targets students, teachers, families and custodial staff. By providing education in the schools, we are able to connect directly with students, teachers and families in Barangay. By offering a combination of workshops and technical assistance, we are able to meaningfully engage with different groups within each school. The goals of this project include: • increase student knowledge about WRR • increase recycling rates and waste reduction in schools • students sharing what they learn with their families and others • moving from learning to action by encouraging behavior change Our progress towards each of these goals is measured though surveys, feedback and tracking recycling rates. Each year we evaluate our programs and progress towards these goals.

Teachers are not only concerned within the school but also off-campus to maintain the cleanliness and prevent attack of the diseases outbreak specially the controversial dengue. Within the knowledge on handling the family’s trash and teachers guide for their pupils and helping hand with the barangay the success to better health with clean surrounding also pursue the better education for the pupils.
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